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. fa ms musicians.
Want Mûre Pay or WHI Go on Strike.

Paris, Oct. 29.—Twelve handtiÉS» 
more musicians of the Paris theatres 
wll go, on strike at noon tomorrow if 
their demands for extra wages for re- 
heafsals and matinees are not acceded

GOLD HILL FOR THJj) .WILCOX.

Stamps Will Be Dropping'in 
Time.

Philip White, of the Wilcox mine, 
arrived in: Nelson last evening in connec
tion with the shipment of the machinery 
for the stamp mill which the owners Of 
the Wilcox have ordered for their prop
erty, says the Nelson News.: Mr. White 
says a car of machinery -for the mill 
arrived at Ymir last evening, aufi if he 
has luck in the moving and installation 
of the same he will have the stamps 
dropping inside Of 20 days. There will 
be four stamps in the battery, but they 
aie of a very heavy pattern and -will 
crush six tons of ore per day,, which will 
give the mill a total capacity of 24 
tons.

In speaking of the condition of the 
property, Mr. White said there would 
be no difficulty in keeping the mill going 
to its greatest capacity. The Wilcox 
has been worked off and on tince 1896, 
and, with the exception of the Ymir 
property, there is not a mine in the 
camp in which development has "been 
so far adyanced.

_________ It is not the intention of the owners
mmxm wrmnwiwwy ■ "«ill1 ijjSpfe Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 28.—The city Was

Vancouver, *B. C., Oct. 59.-—Chief Jus- rich that the millirig loss would be too crowded with politicians today. Mr. 
tice Hunter appeared today at the civil Inere is considerable of the ore Prefontaine was one, but he refused to
assizes without his wig. Almost the that will run $40 to the ton, and ore be interviewé^ on the cabinet situation, 
entire bar were present, and they doffed 9* this class will be sacked and shipped Judge Dugas .was with him and jointly 
their wigs in deference to the Chief direct to the smelters. The shipments they saw the Minister of Justice regard- 
justice. n°m the Wilcox up to date have been ing judicial affairs on the Yukon.

Although the Kailway committee of picked.?re\, these
... ® . .* , —___ wele consigned to the Nelson smelter;

the Privy Council at Ottawa have grant- and were among the richest cars of gold 
ed the application of the V., V. & E. to ore ever received at the local smelter, 
cross the Hettle Kiver railway tracks m Of the run of the mine Mr. White 
the Boundary, the trial of the matter said it would be comparatively safe to 
in the courts will not be discontinued, put its average value at $20 and in 
'h’he hearing of the ease was set by the the mill he was erecting he estimates 
Chief Justice this morning for Novem- that) he will save at least 76 per cent, 
her 7. According to plaintiff’s counsel, of the total values on the plates The 
the Privy Council can grant no powers mill differs from all others in use ’in this 
to railways not covered by their charter, section of the province in that it has a 
Plaintiff's counsel claim that the V.. V. much larger plate surface, and has given 
& lE. has not been built according to the greatest satisfaction in the mining 
the provisions of their charter. camps of Montana, where it has come

A day was' almost entirely taken up into general use. ShoilM it realize the 
at the assizes fixing dates to hear post- expectations of iMr'. White the next 30
polled tria.s. days will give another shipper to the

, .. , „ _ ... , Ymir camp, and one of no small import-
Kev. James Outram, a Scottish moun- ance, as it will mean a daily gold out-

tam ctimber is spending a few days in put from the plates alone of something 
Vancouver before going to Montreal over $375. 6
to lecture. Mr. Outram has discovered 
a new ice field in British Columbia, after 
spending two seasons in the Rockies.

' The field is on the slopes of Mount Co
lumbia, and covers an area of 200 square 
miles, the largest glacier in the prov
ince. It is exceptionally interesting as 
its melting ice and snow supply water 
to three large rivers, the Columbia river, 
the Athabasca, which flows into the Arc
tic, and the Saskatchewan, which even
tually finds its way to the Atlantic 

•ocean.
Among those who arrived in the city 

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—The Doukhohor iast evening by the steamer Tees from 
families are still encamped in the vicin- th -North, were Mr. W. J. Jefferson and 
lty of Yorkton. Nothing of a disorder- bride. They were married in Essington 
ly nature has yet occurred. While the last week. The groom is the foreman 
women and children of the party spent ot the Claxtou cannery, and Mrs. Jef- 
the Bight in the sheds, the men sought fer8°n was Miss Jennie Adams, hails 
the shelter of a bluff. The whole night from Port Essington.

in religious exercises. This A quiet wedding took place at the 
morning they seemed determined to con- Church of Our Lady of the'Holy Rosary 
A°enV «bL™ t?Presse<? themselves to yesterday morning, the contracting par- 

... . „ tlmt Lv SiA Qiiretly told them ties being Mr. Peter Nelson of Vancon- Phoenix, B, C., Oct. 28.—(Special.)—
Nanaimo Oct. 29.-(Special)-The exe- d„ ahmft însLiUlÜ all,ow,?d t0 ^an- ver, and |»iss «ose McCallum of New The immense ore crasher, ordered last 

tutive of the Fruit Growers’ Association d<îr ab“aÆbe:Ther® Westminster. In the evening in Christ May by the Granby company, arrived 
- m session here today took important ac- thev are fnrrerl tn £, ï"? ' Even if church Miss Jane Fawcett, oi Sackville, at the mines this week, and is now he- 

tion respecting the shipment of fruit to i«^hLr°ÜS?r to b&ck to their_tl1- LN. IB., was married to 'Mr W O set up in the buifdina erected es- iIaait?ba. Next year by arrangement without a particle of riprkgue,'^ D™^, Tf this cUy The pedally for it Itis the M machine
b ?°snl1Ii.10? ExprefSJ ComPany* A Yorkton desnatch 1n wedding ceremony was witnessed by of its kind ever manufactured or operat-
t la expected that ventilated cars will “ “!Latou despatch recmved at 10 over l6o friends. The. Rev. L. Nor- ed in the Dominion of Canada, having 

be substituted for freight cars for fruit. &™;tsa£?0„ Doukhohors started mafi;Tucker officiated. At 6 last even- steel jaws with an opening,Vf 42x36 
An appeal will be made? to the Donfffiüpu A o-eitt Steers intol'depted by ing tN the residence of the bride#* pax“ inches, and thereby taking -in a piece of

,^eVSe ot torttS toYo?ktnn th?n^LADd’ eDts- Mr- Hoo.y, of thrti. ^ yard m siz? oMth?
.lges now forbidden undefiothe. act. rote «“v. - es™ Xorkton^the object Be- .Jhlectric 'Railway comnanv was nnifeB cars on which It was shitmeff was baled
moStn tgiUS'T^ Tearavi»,»,, X» have ^ re-occnpy the e=- in nvriiîZlliTî^bZe Smi?h at UV
Prnit At n rL-sf A e7101 Tt0n °f ath’s è0c? them “a! their own nrodnetion1 Thev lhe ccremoll.v was performed by thS when in operation has a capacity of

ËEllâsP-s ETESHH™ »
\n cl • enS Ass0ciat10”- children are eomfortaly quartered ni fî°ss ,of Victoria, and Miss Jamima llie crusher will be driven by a 100

;An euthusiastic general meeting to Yorkton The Doukhobors proceed ns ^amllt°B of Montreal, the bride having horse power electric motor, the current 
?f.ht Yfas add.r,essed br Resident Met- :mk™naries, singing as tiev marlh just arrived from Montreal, where Mr to be supplied by. the Cascade Water,
rt£,?Iay0nVIanso£’ I)?Put,y Minister °“ftnes’ smg^% “ey “aroh Hoss foimerly lived. The ceremony was Power & Light Co., Ltd., the pole lines

Anderson, Thomas G. -Earl, W. .T. (Special) The De- performed in the presence of a few in- of which are already completed
Brandreth Henry Kipp and Dominion Pa.pïff,t°£ v,—,rece,1J?d, a ,1®S, timate friends, and the couple left for Cascade to Phoenix, a distance of 21 
fruit Inspector Maxwell Smith. "“m Yorkton today stating that 'Victoria on today’s boat. miles.

ligîmLly’ dmnratedkharaived'the-e8'*The an the case of the liquor seized in the Anderson, constructing engineer
womenyand“h&aaro bSmg ra^ed for ;'aPaa^ boarding holes by the eus- EL^a^and^D tot? 'VthÏÏ
by the department. There are five* toms» lt; was proved that duty had been ye6terday’ aûd stated that everything
cases of sickness in the party. An ef- palf ull0n it, but the liquor was being about,jt5e
fort will/ be made to get then) to return ?old without license. Heavy fines were A Va^d £hat„ tb® company wonld be 
to the villages. The Superintendent of imposed upon the. defendants. , re2,?y b1*a. o“ p°7erf,lle5,t week.
Immigration says he will charge the ex- dn the ease of Daniel McKinnon, who ,^be.hspu p0..e *ln,e to the Granby smel-
pense to the find which was obtained married LMiss Margo,d, aged 16. without p(1th.ra® ^le8no^ugi:nls .nearly
from the sale of the goods of the Douk- her mother’s consent, and who .was !.ir,tl,tL'vlra now bemg in the process
hobors. charged with perjury by his mother-in- 9* stringing. As soon as the new trans-

Philadelphia Oct 29-The Doukho- law in marrying a girl he knew to be Ba"'.Te, « the sme ter, power
hors who art’ creating disturbances in under age> alul declaring she was 18 to K.“I>rT>Æ t.lere ?s well as at the
Assiuiboia wLe fndTcld to leave Russia '^strar Beck; Mr. W. J. Bowser K. ^g ^en ma5e toTake a mTnfmum 
and settle in Canada by Joseph S. El- convinced Magisü-ate Russell that ,f 2 horse nowei ner iinn-.in
kington, a Quaker of this city, who was ’M), case had been made out by Mr. ot z’uw 110,86 powei per annum.

Wasldmrfnn Oct on —Tho «t.tn* ro aided by several influential members of 'Adolphus Mi.Uams. for the plaintiff, anddar^ZcitomMan^a^neïotiations Lionfi^^o^^ SpeDt£h,ee XpUy^everZftc^’’
Colombian8 govcrnmei" “to the personal ^epres^tive ol’ the men . Lieut. Sladen R. E., who is eonduct- 

v,he her M nHter ConchaThalï nroceel who made Possible the emigration of the ,ag a class of 52 officers 
inder his origffial instructions1 to me- Pussian sect. Mr. Elkington says he missioned officers of the Duke of Con- 
ten- to the State Deoartmem the lit has a8ents in each of the 58 Doukhohor naughts .Own m \ ancouver, is making 
ombian reinonse to thePdenartient\ mo villaSes in Canada, but has not as yet splendid progress -and is highly thought 
Z.1 fÔrSPa0rttaD-‘keThf“niP™: ™d information from them of the of by his military pupils, 
lived in Washington two days ago, but maicain& au<* alleged riOwing. --we (Numerous Japs haA*e been getting 
ihe minister holds that in view of re- “That 2,000 of them are on the march,, drunk lately, and a watch was kept on 
cent developments (meaning events that propagating strange doctrines,’ said Mr. them to see where they got their liquor, 
happened on the Isthmus since the note Elkington,. “I cannot believe. I am sure It wad found they did not visit any 
started from Bogota, October 16), it is that the whole matter has been exag- licensed resorts, and a search was made 
his duty to withhold the pote until he gerated. of a residence in the Japanese quarter,
hears further from his government. The Mr. Elkington said he had visited 54 J'dtl1 the result that a large number of 
State Department had in softie way out pf 58 villages. Crime is practically banels of liquor were unearthed in the 
come to kno.w that the Colombian re- unknown among them. 'Honesty and ceHai-s of M. Culo and Y. Harobo, 
sl>onse would, if submitted, go far to- truthfulness he declared to be their ^hlcb liad beeQ evidently smuggled or 
wards meeting the desires of this gov- characteristics. illegally manufactured. The liquor was
eminent in the matter of a canal treaty.  o------- seized by the customs authorities.
It was decided therefore that an appeal r POSITION The ladies’ auxiliary of the hospital
W taken over Minister Concha’s head _____ ' A * fund movement are devising many ways
tu the authorities in Bogota. President of Venezuela Cannot Dislodge ™,iaiDg nf"fAB;, Pne,.„s?be“e beinf

Accordingly a cablegram was sent to Rebels. stores on thVpuhfie Streets™ A^very
buucd States Minister Hart at the Col- —— active canvass will also he made The
ombian capital notifying him of the ac- Willamstad, Island of Curacoa, Oc*. aftt.V6 p,l 'apmade:., Tn®
tion of the Colombian minister here No 29.—President Castro, of Venezuela, city will run the ambulance until No-
specific complaint was made, but it was still occupies La Victoria with 5,000 uZhosDital Zll over6 °f the
desired to make sure that the Colombian men. The revolutionists have returned uew hospital u ill take it over,
government knew that the note had been to the vicinity of La Victoria in large
belli back. There are two ways open numbers and have occupied positions
io the United States in case of an ad- near San Mateo, Villa de Cura, Cauga
verse attitude on the part of the Colom- and Maracaibo. They say they are await-
I’hui government—either to proceed with- ing the arrival of all their forces to at
out delay to complete the treaties with tack Castro. On Sunday last Castro
Nicaragua and Costa Rica necessary twice tried to dislodge the revolution- g. j0ws xild Oct 29—The 
‘,,r the construction of a canal “.those ists without result. schooner Soudanf from Prince Edward
countries, and this course would be The inaction of the leaders of the re- island, for St. John’s with a cargo of
adopted with reluctance, or to purchase volution has allowed Castro to re-open cattle,’ went ashore in a dense fog this
yutright the franchise of the French traffic in the German railroad and com-1 morning at Trepassey, near Cape Race.
1 anarna Canal Company, and then cou- munication daily with Caracas and to j ghe jjes -m a dangerous position and
struct the Panama canal on the ground receive food supplies. The situation of ’
1 but the United States would have a the President is still critical, if discord
r^lit to improve its own property with- does not exist among the revolutionists.
°ut further regard of Colombia. It is said on good authority, however,

that discord does exist in the revolution
ary party.

President Castro intends to attack the 
revolutionists.

*News has been received here that the 
town of Carupano, state of Bermudez,
Venezuela, was attacked by the revolu
tionary forces on Sunday and Monday 
of this week. After a hard fight with 
the government soldiers, in which the 
rebels lost one cannon and had a large 
number of men killed and wounded, they 
retreated. The government accuses the 

( Home. Oct. 29,-The Pope today re- revolutionists of having delierately bnrn- 
< rived Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal, ed 43 houses m Carupano. These 
"i .private audience. The Pontiff showed «barges are denied by the revolutionists.
^rpat interest iu Canada and spoke in wbo sa^ bouses were burned as
tiiittcring terms of Premier Laurier. a result of the battle.
, His Holiness said: “If the Canadians The French cruiser D’Estries has left 
:"V" me, I have a, special affection for Lagmna with M. Quicvreux the French 
*ri-m. of which I have given proofs dur- «barge d’affaires in Venezuela on board.

-■ the whole of my pontificate, the last Qmevreux goes to investigate the 
''ring sending an apostolic delegate to situation along the cons..
P lengthen the bonds between Canada Maracaibo Venezuela. Oct. 29.—The 
and the Papacy.” government gunboat Zamora left here

l he Archbishop presented the Pope this morning with 1,000 soldiers on 
;v‘th a diocesan offerin'? ot $5300, and ! hoard for Laguiaria. $hese troops are 
introduced to him' «îVêitî 'Citizens ' of to .reinforce President Castro, who is 
•Montreal. still inactive at La Victoria.

The Miners 
Celebrate

ÛWithout Today Will •
Settle It

CANADIAN HUNTERS.

Capture I^rst Prize at Chicago Horse 
Show.

’Chicago, Ills., Oct. 28.—Lord Minto, 
Bloomington, and the Bard, shown in 
the “Hunters’ teams of three” class at the 
Chicago horse show today, captured first 
prize. They are the property of George 
Pepper, of Toronto, Ont.

---------------o------------- -
ITALIAN BOMB-THROWER.

New Arrival (From United States Ar
rested.

(Leghorn, Italy, Oct. 28.—An Italian 
named Cateni, who returned here from 
the United States, has been arrested on 
suspicion of having been the person who 
placed a bomb on the steps of the 
Bishop’s Palace on Sunday, with the re- 
sult that it afterwards exploded and 
killed a boy and wounded two others.

Wandering
Doukhobors

/ 20 Days

His Wig
to.

.Large Processions in Coal Dis
trict in Honor of MttcheR 

Day.

-o- Chief Justice Presides Bare
headed at Assize and Bar 

Follows Suit.

In the Meantime There Is Much 
Conjecture Over Cabinet 

Position.

Thirteen Hundred of Mr Siftoo’s 
Pet Fanatics March Into 

Yorkton.

TO RETIRE.

Manitoba Provincial Treasurer in ill- 
Health.

Commissioners Today Wl# Make 
Inspection of the Homes 

of Workers.

Winnipeg, Oct. 29—The Free Frees 
«ays tonight that Provincial Treasurer 
Davidson is to retire from Manitoba <*w- 

to ill-health. He will be succeeded 
by Hugh Armstrong member for Por
tage ia Prairie.

---------------o—------------
DOCK WORKERS (STRIKE.

Montreal ’Longshoremen Out For Better 
Wages.

•Montreal, Oct. 29.—Two thousand dock 
laborers went out on strike this after
noon, completely tying up the business of

Day”^wasCélébrated^by

'TkertNvas puerai raLpensi^ôf ^ ofircent^ne^â^V311!?1181

V few washeries were working, but and J>tr.,hou/ lor. day w°fk
their output of coal was very small. ai*1,t work.

Twelve thousand men and boys march- Din® a^na,adti'',a>Lpre®enled }° the ship- 
ed over the principal streets of Wilkes- BT g-5£ “rt Vnd I’ere“f>t?4''
barre at noon. President Mitchell, who r^”d thls aft6rnoon 90 per
was iu charge, was giyen an ovation aii men eugaSe<1 ou the whales
aloug the line of march. The streets dVhio ' ' ,. -
were packed with people. After tile this evening a mass meeting wa&held 
parade a big mass meeting was held at JL.l «t-Mars, aad resolutions
.West Side park, at which addresses r,?,IpasaP('. unanimously that the men
were delivered in four languages. All hn°„BliL.rem?ln ?U1 unt,l their demands 
the speakers were conservative in their r?,hbefin COnC'eded.
remarks. “6 d6m.and °f the men is based upon
^SerswhowÆke ^ ^ high

ligation of the mines and the homes of ’
the mine workers, arrived here tonight.
Commissioner T. H. Watkins, whose 
home is in this city, came here early in 
the day and arranged for the first day’s 
tour of the upper region.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 29.—An exciting 
scene marked the return of the soldiers 
of the 14th Regiment from the anthra
cite region today. While passing down 
Fifth avenue they were assailed with 
chunks of concrete, blocks of wood as 
large as bricks, and even tools, thrown 
from the twenty-first floor of the 
Farmers’ Deposit Bank building, a dis
tance of 275 feet, by workmen.

The act was evidently premeditated, 
for the workmen had enough missiles to 
enable them to keep up the volley the 
whole time the regiment was passing.
That no one was seriously 'hurt is re
markable. When the soldiers realized 
that the missiles were aimed at them 
they immediately formed in line on the 
opposite side of the pavement, and an 
officer gave the command to load! Bui 
the commanding officer countermanded 
the order, and no shots were fired.

V. V, and E. and Kettle River 
Railway Case Set For Next 

Week.

London Graphic Makes Com- 
ment on British Preference 

and Mr. Tarte.

Had Been Living on Grass 
and Raw Potatoes on 

the Way.

Regiment Returning to Pitts- 
burg Is Stoned by Work

men Aloft.

Vancouver Has à Sudden Epi
demic of Autumn 

Weddings.

Leader of Conservatives Given 
Rousing Reception on Re

turn Home.

V. V. and E. Applications Gran
ted By Railway Committee 

at Ottawa.
v ALASKA

People Ask for Some Form of Repre- 
sentation.

Washington, Oct. 28.—A party of citi
zens from Alaska called upon President 
Roosevelt today, by appointment. The 
party pointed out to him that while 
there were 65,000 United States citi
zens in Alaska, they have no govern
ment representative in Congress, and 
are subjected to regulations entirely in
applicable to their condition. The Presi
dent was urged to recommend to Con
gress in particular the desirability of 
legislation for protecting and promoting 
the interests of Alaska.

«mart Weed an-d Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. & 
B Backache Plasters the hest In the mar
ket. Price 25 cents.

.'Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 28.-<A Yorkton 
despatch says: Thirteen hundred Donà- 
hobors marched into town about 1:30 to
day and went to the Immigration h*», 
where the immigration agents, W. 6pear 
and Crevar interviewed them. They 
say they don’t know where they are go
ing or what they are going to do except 
to convert people and find the new lift. 
The men refused shelter for the womea 
and children and sick, but went into the 
Immigration hall when shown that they 
could not go on wandering.

About 400 more Doukhobors are 
about six miles out, coming into tne 
town, and 600 more are leaving their 
villages. One child died this morning. 
They are living on grass and raw pota
toes, and look very much the worse 
of their light diet and long tramp. The 
women and children and sick are now 
all comfortably housed. The men march
ed out of town at 5 o’clock this after
noon and headed east.

Ottawa, Out., Oct 28.—(Special.)—A. 
meeting of the Railway committee ot 
the Privy council was held this after' 
noon and heard applications from the 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway 
for permission to construct a branch 
line from its main fine, extending te 
'Colombia -and Grand Forks, also for 
permission to construct a branch line 
from its main line, extending to the 
■Granby smelter; also for approval ot 
plans and profiles ot a proposed crose. 
ing of the Grand Forks aud Kettle River 
railway. All these were granted.

Obed Smith, immigration commission
er of the Northwest, is going to Europe 
to pick up information.

Paulson vs. -Beaman, a Kaslo. mining 
appeal was argued in the Supreme court 
today.
, (Hon. Sydney Fisher has asked that 
horses and cattle for the restocking of 
Boêr farms be procured in Canada. The 
Colonial Secretary has handed the com
munication to Lord Milner.

A Militia notice issued today states 
while the birthday of the King, on No
vember 9, will not be celebrated on that 
date. Royal salutes, however, will he 
fired at noon, Monday, November 10.

Mr. Geoffrion, M. P., was also here 
and hazarded the opinion that Mr. Bro
deur would be Minister of Public Works 
and Mr. Prefontaine speaker of the 
House. Another report has it that Mr,
Fitzpatrick will take the Public Works 
portfolio and Mr. Brodeur will take the 
department of Justice.

Tomorrow, however, will telf thTstory.
Mr. Mulock will likely succeed Mr. 
larte on the Treasury Board.

Toronto, Oct. -28.—(Special.)—The 
lelegram’s cable from Loudon says:
The Graphic today, commenting on -the 
dismissal of Mr. Tarte, says that in the 
forthcoming struggle it seems probable 
that the matter of British 'preferential 
tariff will go to the wall. The Conser
vatives are ndw denouncing it and the 
Liberals are languid in support. It is 
said that Mr. Tarte will iu a short time 
pay a visit to England, and later to 
France, where, he will endeavor to in
terest Frenchmen in the development 
of the province of Quebec.

istratford, Oct. 28.-(6pecial.)-The 
seat for North Perth held by Monteith,
Conservative, becomes open by mutual 
agreement of the two candidates. Nego
tiations were held by the opposing coun
sel at the hour set for the trial of the 
election petition. It seems that on a 
scrutiny the majority of one held by J.
G. Monteith, Conservative, would be
,>'3,8!dN a",<i1„?nller ibesf circumstances From Our Own Corresnondent. 
»ndWaholdeCald^wt0eleaction0n ^ Pt°teSt -New Westminster Oct. 28.-Mr. Jus- 

iWniifn-r /w no ", , tice Martin opened the fall assizes here
r sinrZ’n^ 28—(Special.)—Mr. B. today and telicited with the grand jury 
1J. itsorden Conservative leader, was upon the docket being so light. Tnere

? splendid reception on his arrival were only four criminal cases, two of
last night. The railway sta- theft, one of shooting with intent to do 

tion was crowded with people, who wait- grievous bodily harm; the fourth, arson. 
, ,t'TO konrs for the train, which The shooting case was quickly dis- 

i "S, Mr. and Mrs. Borden posed of. The accused, Monohan, is an 
n!î ,2m ibe Wam the band struck old man, and for 17 years has lived alone
,4P’„o—ii“e poaqueting Hero Comes.” ou his ranch in Laugley. His neigh- 
a ^magufficent bouquet with Liberal- hors bore testimony at the preliminary 
conservative colors was presented to trial to his crankiness, violent dislikes
Mrs. -Borden. They were escorted to a ÿhd- uncontrollable fits of temper. It

u ch we™ harnesses four wFs the outcome oL this combination

%£aîëhdb?h*«~%°s^ çsiM®*
were burned. A long procession of car- shot at him at close range in June last.«A- («teL-ï, ‘SSSSÜ SÉp-iS?

4lon? the road there was con- of the provincial jail gay* evidence in 
tinned cheering and colored lights were that ‘direction. R. L. Reid, counsel for 
burned. the prisoner, ^pleaded guilty, but asked

:----- 0------------- - that his client be released on suspended
FEIMALE BOOKBINDERS. sentence on condition that he be taken

------ care of by his brother, a prosperous far-
Get Ten Per Cent Increase in Toronto. near Whatcom, who will pay hos- 

—i- * pital and other expenses of complainant.
Toronto, Oct 28.—Employing print- ^ne those terms the accused was re- 

ers have agreed to advance female book- teased.
binders an average of ten per cent, in No "bill was returned in Rex v. John 
wages. Liberty Smith, for arson, hut upon the

accused being released he was at once 
re-arrested, charged with incest. It is 
understood that his daughter, aged 15, 
will he the chief witness. She was only 
recently the central figure in an esca
pade in Seattle with a man who lives 
in a neighboring scow house here.

Rex v. Grice, theft, goes over to next 
assizes. The prisoner is ill with a bad 
attack of typhoid.

Rex v. Augustine, an Indian, charged 
with theft, was the only criminal case 
which went to the petit jury. The pris
oner was undefended, and had no wit
nesses, and on the dose of the case for 
the crown, pleaded guilty of stealing a 
salmon net from the B. G. Cannery. , 

In consideration of his youthfulness 
and previous good character, and his 
pleading guilty, he was sentenced to the 
minimum, six months, with hard labor.

At 4 p.m. all the jhrors were paid off 
and the assizes adjourned till tomorrow, 
when six civil nou-jury cases will come

•y

o-

Doukhobors Westminster
Assizes ShortAre Quiet

Efforts Are Being Made to Re- 
turn Them to Their 

Villages.

Only One Case ia Four Is 
- Submitted to the Petit 

Jury.

0-

New Rtentnew

For GranbyWomen and Children of the 
Fanatics Being Cared For 

In Yorkton.

J. L. Smith Against Whom No 
Bill Found Re-Arrested on 

Serious Charge.Largest Ofe Crusher in Canada 
Being1 Installed attthe 

Mine.

Electricity Will Operate Machin
ery and Smelter Next 

Week.

0-
FRUIT GROWERS.

Executive Hold Important Meeting at 
Nanaimo.

-o-

UNITED STATES
AND COLOMBIA

i

? «l'y.-

Central Americans View Unde 
Sam’s Action With Increas

ing Suspicion.

Washington, Oct. 28.—The latest 0*1- 
ombian note respecting the canal treaty, 
which arrived in Washington sever*! 
days ago, has not yet been delivered t* 
the State Department, and there » 
some reason to fear that a serious hitch, 
is threatened. This note was framed 
at Bogota on Septémber 18 last, a date 
prior to the arrival of Admiral Casey 
iu Isthmian waters, and his checking of 
the passage of troops aerdss the Isthmus 
by rail.

Since that date the admiral has had 
occasion to assert a police power over 
the Panama railroad and in the harbors 
at either end. There is reason to be
lieve that these assertions of power, 
though, in the view of State Depart
ment here, they have been exercised 
strictly within the limits of the treaty 
between the United States and Colom
bia, by which the former guarantee 
freedom of traffic across the Isthmus, is 
viewed by Colombia with growing ap
prehension and suspicion.

Such an event as that recorded yester
day, for instance, when Admiral Casey 
challenged the papers of the Colombian 
warship Bogota, a vessel acquired iu 
the United States for use by Colombia, 
is regarded by the Colombians as a di
rect assertion of United States sover
eignty, which they cannot allow without 
protest. Therefore, there is reason to 
believe that this latest Colombian note 
respecting the canal treaty, which might 
in itself have afforded the necessary 
means of a complete agreement be
tween the two countries, is being" delay
ed in presentation, in order that the 
Colombian government at Bogota may 
have an opportunity of qualifying, or 
even withholding it entirely, in view of 
the recent events which have been so 
distasteful to the Colombians.

from

-o-
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STILL WANTS
DEADMAN’S ISLE

VEILED THREAT
TO USE FORCE

Mr. Ludgate Says He Is Anxious 
to Build a Fine Mill 

There.

Peculiar Ideas in United States 
on Question of Panama 

Canal.

From Our Own Correspondent.
EMMA MINE IS ACTIVE. Vancouver, B. €•., Oct. 28.—The last 

boat on Arrowhead lake was loaded with 
miners for Fish creek, the scene of the 
latest big strike. Theo. Ludgate was in 
the city today having returned from 
Arrowhead where he is erectihg a big 
shingle mill. Mr. Ludgate says that 
when the local government removes its 
opposition to his occupancy of Dead- 
man’s Island, he will erect a mill there
on with a payroll of $2,QÇ0 a day.

There was a snowstorm at Gibson’s 
(Landing at four this morning. Gibson’s 
Landing is 25 miles from Vancouver.

The lower part of the Hugh McGee 
ranch? covering the island on Squamisli 
river, was sold today to D. G. Galbraith, 
who will erect a summer hotel and in
augurate many improvements at once.

IMr. Maxwell’s case was diagnosed to
day by Doctors L. McKechnie, McPhil- 
Iip8 and ‘Monro of this city, and Dr. 
Jones of Victoria. It was determined 
that Mr. Maxwell is suffering from en
largement of the liver. There has been 
no improvement in his condition. i

New Jaw for Giant CiNisher at the 
Mother Lode.

The daily output of ore from the 
Emma mine, in Summit camp, has been 
increased to 160 tons and preparations 
are being made for a further increase 
to about 300 tons a day. This ore is 
being quarried from open workings from 
the surface, and is all going to the Hall 
Mining and Smelting cdmpauy’s works 
at Nelson.

W. T. Smith and R. C. «Longley have 
nearly completed a wagon road from 
the Non Such mine, one of the Republic 
group of mineral claims they have under 
a working lease, to the No. 7 Mining* 
company’s siding of the Columbia & 
Western railway, between Boundary 
Falls and Anaconda.

A new jaw, weighing 2,495 pounds, 
has been put in the big rock crusher at 
the D. C. Copper company’s Mother 
Lode mine. This will admit of the rocks 
being crushed to a smaller size than be
fore, and will do away with the ore 
being run through a second crusher af
ter being received at the company^ 
smelter.

and non-com-

on.
-o-

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and (bodily vigor by using 
Carter’s Iron Bills, which are made for 
the blood, nerves and complexion. I

CRUISER GOOD HOPE.

Will Carry Mr. Chamberlain to South 
Africa.

London, Oct. 28.—In accordance with 
the wish of King Edward, the Colonial 
‘Secretary, Mr. Chamberlain, is to be 
conveyed to South Africa on board a 
naval vessel and the Admiralty has as
signed the new cruiser Good Hope to 
this duty.

o-
CHAMiRLBAU SUSPENDED. 

Casfi^ Account of Ontario Man Is Short.

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 28.—A sensation 
has been caused here by the suspension 
of the Kent County treasurer, Mr. 
Ohambleau. Action was taken on the 
report of Government Auditor MacPher- 
sou, that the cash account of Romaney 
township is $2,000 short.

-o-

R1VALS IN GOOD WORK. COAL OUTPUT. 4

Each -Side Thinks the Other Too Keen 
About Indians.

VESSELS ASHORE.

Dense Fog Causes Shipwrecks on New
foundland Coast.

Official Figures of Work in Anthracite 
Fields. 1AFTER MANY DAYS.

Body of Suicide Found Hanging in 
Woods.

Roberval, Que., Oct. 28.—(Special.)— 
Last spring Francis Guerin mysteriously 
disappeared from this place and was 
thought to be drowned. On Sunday two 
children left their home to set traps in 
the woods, and about two miles from 
their home they found the body of à 
man hanging from a tree. The remains" 
were identified as those of Guerin. A 
verdict of suicide was found.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 28.—Discussing the 
charge made in Montreal on Sunday 
last by Archbishop Laugevin, ' of St.
Boniface, that Presbyterian missionar
ies instead of converting Indians were 
confining their attention to those con
verted by Roman Catholic missionaries,
Rev. R. P. McKay, one of the mission
ary officials of the Presbyterian church 
says: “I am afraid the good bishop is 
not prepared to state all the facts. One 
of the chief difficulties the Protestant 
missionaries still have to contend with 
in the Northwest and British Colum
bia is the persistent effort of the Roman 
Catholic missionaries to -defeat their 
work. In British Columbia a priest 
visited all the bands on the West Coast
In one month, baptized hundreds and Today’s output is estimated to be 75,- 

St Cathirinos Ont Oct 28 -fSn. then railed them Catholics, but no more 000, the Delaware & Hudson company 
ciaiHA shootim aedden* occurred here Ta8h?.0!?e for, them- To the:JZ? having started up, the Latian and Bos-
about 8 oVtoek this ivening when Mis! Archbishop they were converted but to ton and all the companies having ptit 
Muriel Benson aged 20 was Iccidentti °nr eyes ar6 as Pagan as ever- .We send on more men. Fully 80 per cent, of 
lv shot through the heàd hv her vounsr ra‘ss‘?n?"es to them, open schools and the old hands are back At work. 
brothCT Car who is only about 14 veare est®blish Permanent Christian work. The 20 per cent, still idle includes 
of ag? The bov was examining a u,ndet many Protests It is true, but what those who were employed at the 12 
sma(f r'ifle flt the”home when i™Rscharg ?lse ,cau be Jhe Ito,man Catho: Places that have not yet made a start,
ed the taîiet entmffig toe back of hi i*c oharcb r,eaIly 1d,dTt^ w°3 we would '-Much complaint is heard at the offices 
sister's head Mtes Benson d£d in à b,e del‘?ht,ed'Th® Indian firings no ee- of the companies concerning the idleness 
few minutes elesmstieal advantage to the Presbyter- than will ensue tomorrow by the oh-

ian church. He will never be a strong servance of Mitchell day. The com pan- 
factor in church work. It is purely ies have not received notice from the 
benevolent enterprise on our part. We men that they will not work tomorrow 
cannot see them wasting away, totally other than what comes in the newspap- 
neglected. 1 do not wish to say that ers of the parade arrangements. 'Each 
the Roman Catholic church is doing no company has instructed its superinten- 
work in other quarters. They have dents to blow the whistles as usual and 
many schools even on the West Coast work the mines if possible. It is al- 
m British Columbia, where they started most a certainty that the whistles will 
a school in our immediate neighborhood bring no response as -every mining centre 

were after-W went iftto~ that region. W*Un the vnjlev has arranged a Mitchell 
_____have thus provoked the#Jpjfood work.” clay celebration.

iScranton, Pa., Oct. 28.^-OfflciaI figures 
from the five big companies having their 
main offices in Scranton, show that 
almost 90 per cent, of their collieries 
are in operation, and that the output is 
more than three-quarters of what it is 
normally.

The following table shows the normal 
output and yesterday’s tonnage:

Company.

-o-
- BRYAN IN ACCIDENT.

His Special Runs Into Freight Train in 
Colorado.

Cripple Creek, Colo., Oct. 28—The 
Bryan special crashed into the caboose 
of a freight at Arena, in «Brown Canyon, 
57 miles above Leadvtlle, today. The 
special remained on the track, but the 
caboose was thrown from the trucks and 
three people saved their lives by jump
ing. The freight had pulled on a sid
ing to let tne special pass. The caboose 
had not cleared the main line, when the 
special swept around a curve and crash
ed into the caboose. The occupants of 
the caboose were warned of their dan
ger in time to save their lives. Mr. 
Bryan was uninjured. The track was 
obstructed so that the special could not 
proceed. Mr. Bryan and his party were 
put into an emnt.v refrigerator car and 
drawn by a freight engine to Lathop. 
seven miles away. There a chair car 
was attached to the engine and run to 
Buena Vis(ta and Leadville.

A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS.
‘Take care of your health, yea have no 

right to neglect it and thus become a bur
den to yourself and perhaps to other*.” 
"When the liver gets sluggish, the kldnovs 
Inactive, and the bowels constipated. Dr. 
Chase’s KMnev-Uver Pills will promptly 
set vour Altering and excretory system 1* 
perfect order, and lnyore good digestWm 
andu good health. There la no medicine 
generally used, and none so successful. Oee 
pill a doee, 25 cents a box.

will probably be a total loss. Another 
craft has gone ashore on the Isle of Va- 
lena, a few miles to the west of Tre
passey. Two men from this vessel were 
drowned.

Normal
Output.

........... 26,000

......... 23,000

Monday’s
Output.
23,250
15,700
14.000
0.000
3,100

IX, L. & W.
Erie ...........
Delaware & Hudson.. 19,060 
Ontario & Western.. 12,000 

........................ 8,000

-o
-o-DROPS DEAD.

r 1‘atham, Ont., Oct. 29.—(^Special.)— 
] :lv*d Wyatt, a retired farmer at Dov- 

• a-zed 78, dropped dead of heart-fail- 
lK(‘ this afternoon.

-o-
B ARlv ENT IN E WRECKED. DEADLY SMALL RIFLE.

Boy Accidentally Kills His Sister at St. 
Catharines.

Temple
Goes to Pieces on the New Brunswick 

Coast.
Totals 88,000 65,500

St. John, N. B., Oct. 29.—(Special.)— 
The bafkentine Frederick. Capt. Church
ill, bound from Parris"^,ru, N. S., for 
Portland, Me., coal laden* was wrecked 
at 3 o’clock this morning two miles east 
of Cape Spencer, about 15 miles from 
St. John, in a heavy wind and rain 
storm, the heavy seas drove her on the 
rocks. As soon as she struck, she com
menced to go to pieces. Three men 
managed to get ashôre on the rocks with 
the intention of going to the lighthouse 
for assistance. First one man scaled 
the cliff, then another, but the third w»s 
forced to remain on the rocks and the 
ledges as the seas came in and went 
over him. The two men who landed 
made their way through the woods to 
the lighthouse, and a telegram was sent 
to «St. John. Tie government Steamer 
Lansdowne wen* -nv and rescued_all 
hands.

VISITS POPE.

r'"man Catholic Archbishop of (Montreal 
at Rome.

CAPITAL CITY SUNK.

Steamer Lost Off Tacoma Harbor But 
All Aboard Saved.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 13—The steam
er Capital City was sunk off Brown’s 
Point at the entrance to Tacoma Har
bor tonight. The pdssengers 

-- saved.
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Visitor’s
Opinions

• Norman of Snoifo»
jreatly Impressed With Vic

toria’s Charms.

Suggests the Build! 
Cottages for Summer 

Visitors.

"O of

’liham Norman, of Spokan» ■ 
city enjoying a brief holidav ls, 
ting hosts of old friends every ^ 18 

Norman is a pioneer of ,L?aj'- 
ang m British Columbia, harmT^1''1 
of those who assisted inthe 

ment of Rossland. He wn»681?!1" 
: man to navigate a steamer on îud 
er waters of toe Columbia river .Îî 
steel at the birth of many a t ’ and 
eh is now a flourishing mininv t ™ et 
visits Victoria after an absene°Wua 

;ral years, and is much pleaded v ■?£ 
evidences of substantial prd0^,th 

eh are manifest all over toI°or-ess 
; beauty «"d stability as Well as'îf’ 
lerate cost of the uarlinm^i H8 tae- 

and the Janies Bay reclaimin 
Rularly impressed 
arked, such works on the soml 
international boundary wonU of a three to five times Vmuch SS 
lack in permanency and ln?fraction Which are^eTr dieting

r Norman is enthusiastic with re 
â to t ictoria s great QpportunitiL 
ummer resort. The drives Z?5 as' 
ehes about the city are sunwid sea 
thing on the Pacific <^aSt 
iate is unrivalled, preferabie inD7the 
<eet to that of Southern California 
Vhat is wanted here,” said Mr xL 
'• 's enterprize to turn your Jen 
,ft;roTai advantases to account.Your 
st 7Lbars and beaches should be 
l "'th summer cottages—not costlv 
ctures, but just plain, wooden bn ; IA '• Il'ich families could pass he' 
•h’Hf ™Pnths ln romfort within easy 
k °f the sea. Such cottages wnnih 
from >250 to $500 each, Ind wotifi 

- readily for $75 to $150 for toe sum
.i/6-0- ^The population wh™h
W thus be attracted to tije cro 
T summer would contribute contof 
)le revenue to local store-keme.. 
would probably be the meansT-^ 

ng several permanent residents Tn 
"'ent ' -he summer invasion would

sure to increase from1 y ear to Tear
!wm,Ma?fy Which spent a summer 

U ou Id serve as a most valuable ad-
™ the city and its charms.

.our Tourist Association is doin'- ex- 
:nt work in Washington,-Oregon” and 
io, and should receiveaent from the business*!^

SftojSTasg S5,s for \ ictoria and Vancouver Isl-

eak.ng of the mining situation in 
Kootenay and Boundary. Mr Km* 

said the faith which he had al- 
5 held m those districts had 

misplaced. ro, . — not
t troubles, the securing^e^more fa
ble railway rates and the intro- 
ten of economical methods of nrn- 
and smelting, made the future 
□eastern British Columbia 
> spoke enthusiastically of the u s- 
s and the wonderful deve . orumt 
tie Coeur d’Alene district, which is 

producing about 120,000 tons oC 
per month, the only drawback to 
h is an inadequate supply of cukp.

is being remedied in part by Lhe 
•rtation of coke from Comox, but 
’uther devt-lament of the coal mines 
>uthorn British Columlbia wnj iu a 

space of time remove ever y hin 
ce to the mining industry.

-—---------------o--------------------------

veP s Y-Z (Wise HeodjDiainfectant Soap 
1er ia better than other soap powders, 
also acts as a disinfectant.

e

84

b 'Boys’ Overcoats $2.00 each, form- 
*ice $3.50 to $5.00. B. Williams &

CANADIAN CUP.

lester Yacht Olub Discussing a 
Challenger.

le challenger for the Canada’s Cup 
foe (built for members of the Rocbes- 
Kacht Club during the coming win- 
land will be ready to be given an 
r launching next spring. , It was 
Iwhat of a surprise to the United 
bs yachtsmen when the Canadians 
led to defend the cup with a forty- 
fr, as this move was hardly expected 
|he challengers.
le cost of the challenger which the 
tester Yacht Chrb will have built 
I be nearly $10,000. It has been 
Id that a yacht of the type desired 
p not be put into commission for 
[than $0,000, and before the races 
bailed it is expected that the cost of 
[challenger will exceed that men- 
|d above. -Several meetings have 
I held with reference to the building; 
e challenger, but as yet there is very 
detail which the members are will- 

[o give out.
e regatta committee considered 

R for the challenger a«t a recent 
inig, and• the names of several 
linent designers are under considéra
it) ut the one who was to be en trust- 

kith the building of the yacht has 
be< n decided upon, ot if fie has really 

chosen he has not replied, so that 
he present time j»he committee is un- 
bg to make any. announcement what- 
1 in the matter. _________

s Off Work 
For Five Weeks.

Has Been Cured and Lose» 
lo Time Since Using

OR. CHASE’S 
NEY-LIVER PILLS

od health is the capital of the ana* 
y of people, and when health fail»
' and wages are lost. It id not only 
suffering that is to be coneideredr 
the expense as well.
•. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pi5s 
able to the working men, because 
make him well and keep him well, 

do this at small cost. Mr. Peacock, 
states his case -ibelow, wav con- 

iliy losing time 'before he found out 
jreat curative powers of Dr. Chase s 
iey-»Liver Pills. Read what he says: 
\ J. Peacock, moulder in Fleury s 
dry, Aurora. Out., states:
? Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 1 
off work for about five weeks on 

nut of my kidneys being so badly 
3f order. It was about a year ago 
I began taking this medicine, ami 

: that timfr I have not lost a day 
work. . .

efore that I used to be very sick 
mes. I would woi'k for a few weeka 
then have to lay off on account or 
?y disorders, ar.J severe headache.- 
iks to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
, I am real well now, and able 

full time.”
. <(’liase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
i dose. 25 cents a box. at__ 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co TO-^

are in-

one 
all deal-
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